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Abstract
Chalcides ocellatus lizards were collected during year 2018 to be investigated for the intestinal parasitic protozoa. Protozoa infection was detected using Immunohistochemistry technique, in addition to assessment of malondialdehyde levels (MDA) and antioxidants markers in intestine and liver of infected and non infected lizards. C. ocellatus lizards were found to be infected with Isospora chalchidis, which reacted positively to immunoglobulin IgG and immunoglobulin IgM. There was an increase in MDA levels in the intestine and liver of infected lizards and a significant increase of GSH levels in liver of infected lizards (P <0.001). For the enzymatic antioxidants, the activity of SOD was evident, there was a significant increase in the intestine and liver of infected lizards (P <0.001). The activity of GST and CAT revealed a significant diminished values in intestine of infected lizards (P <0.001). This study emphasized the role of I. chalchidis in inducing oxidative stress as the increases in MDA and SOD levels and the decrease in CAT, GSH and GST levels in intestine and liver of infected C. ocellatus lizards supporting occurrence of oxidative stress. Moreover, immunohistochemistry technique is an important tool in I. chalchidis detection.
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Introduction
The emergence of sophisticated defense mechanisms by parasites and pathogens were almost recognized as the major evolutionary force that interposed with physiological strategies of the hosts (Schmid-Hempel, 2011). The popularity of reptiles as pets has literally been exploding worldwide. Thus, increased efforts were dedicated to the study of reptile medicine and surgery, including pathological studies and diseases diagnosis (Oros et al, 2014).

Despite using developed molecular techniques for pathogens identification, diagnosis of pathogens in reptiles was achieved by isolation, culture or histopathology. However, immunohistochemistry allowed antigens demonstration of specific pathogens in paraffin-embedded histological sections, considered the major advantage in the possibility to directly associate a specific pathogen with histologic lesions (Ramos-Vara et al, 2008; 2011).

No doubt, the parasitic infection stimulates the immune system (Costantini and Moller, 2008) and may induce a state of oxidative stress if toxic oxidants are not sufficiently counteracted by the antioxidant system (Van de Crommenacker et al, 2010). The optimization of oxidants production during this response contributed to the development of disease and tissue injury. Oxidative stress and oxidative damage to biomolecules contributed to progression of many diseases, especially in inducement of pro-inflammatory responses activation (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 2007).

Undoubtedly, the urban environment possessed definite challenges for organisms, and those side-blotched lizards were adjusting physiologically, but not unknown what fitness costs these physiological adjustments accrues (Lucas and French, 2012).

This study aimed to detect Isospora chalchidis by direct immunochemistry techniques using IgG & IgM labeled antibodies. In addition to assaying lipid peroxidation as an indicator of oxidative stress, by measuring levels of malondialdehyde (MDA). Also, antioxidant enzymes activity, such as super-
Oxidative stress markers determination: Prior to dissection, Intestine and liver of infected and non-infected lizards were perfused with a phosphate buffered saline solution (PBS), pH 7.4 containing 0.16mg/ml heparin, then homogenized in 5-10ml cold buffer (100mm potassium phosphate, pH 7.0, containing 2mm EDTA)/ gram tissue. After that, centrifugation was carried out at 4,000rpm for 15 minutes at 4°C and the supernatant was collected. Then, 0.5ml of ice-cold extraction reagent was added to 1ml of supernatant in glass test tube and vortex for at least 30 seconds. After Centrifugation at 4000 rpm at 20°C for 10 minutes, the aqueous upper layer was collected in two dry tubes, the first tube for enzymatic antioxidant parameter to immediate assay and the second tube for non-enzymatic antioxidant and stored at freeze and kept at -20°C.

The supernatant obtained after centrifugation of liver and ileum homogenates was used for the determination of MDA levels (n.mol/g) (Satoh, 1978), GSH (mg/dl) levels (Beutler et al, 1963) and enzymatic antioxidants activities, CAT (u/g) (Aebi, 1984), GST (u/g) (Habig et al, 1974), and SOD (u/g) (Nishikimi et al, 1972) were colorimetrically determined in tissue homogenate.

Statistical analysis: Unpaired t- test was used for studying the significant differences between groups. All data were analyzed with the software packages Microsoft SPSS version 20, for statistical evaluation. Value of P < 0.001 reflected levels of significance.

Results

Endogenous stages and immunohistochemistry detection: Histological examination revealed presence of I. chalchidis endogenous stages in the intestine epithelium. Histological sections revealed the presence of uninucleated meronts which are oval measuring about (7.1-10.7)µm, Binucleated meronts (7.1-14.3x10.7-17.9)µm, multinucleated meronts (7.1-10.7x21.4-24.9)µm.
with merozoites (Fig. 1A; B). Young macrogamonts (10.7-14.3x14.3-17.9)µm were ovoid to spherical, have a prominent large nucleus (Fig. 1C; E). Immature macrogamonts devoid of a distinct nucleolus (17.9-25x35.7-49.9)µm recognized by a large number of small nuclei, arranged at the periphery of their cytoplasm with consolidating wall forming body (WFB) (Fig. 1D; E), Zygote with peripheral (WFB1), and central (WFB2) wall forming bodies (Fig. 1H), Young developing oocysts (Fig.1G) and unsporulated oocyst (18.4-21.4x21.4-32.1)µm (Fig. 1I).

As immunoreactivity of I. chalchidis, it reacted positively to IgG (Fig. 2A; B) and IgM (Fig. 2C; D) with reaction more evident using labeled IgM.

Oxidative stress: To evaluate the host response induced by I. chalchidis, different parameters of oxidative stress in intestine and liver of infected lizards were assessed. First was to compare levels of the MDA and GSH in the liver and intestine tissues from non-infected and infected lizards. There was increase in MDA levels in intestine and liver of infected lizards (11.52±0.19; 10.02±0.18) compared to non-infected ones (8.76±0.14; 9.36±0.14), respectively. Concerning GSH, there was a significant increase in GSH levels in liver of infected lizards (5.67±0.12) (P <0.001) and a decreased level in the intestine (2.04±0.03).

For enzymatic antioxidants, there was a significant increase in SOD activity in the intestine and liver of infected lizards (42.28±0.13; 38.60±0.10), respectively, (P <0.001). Activity of GST & CAT showed a significant diminish in intestine of infected lizards (60.14±0.06 1.08±0.09), respectively & in liver GST (55.32±0.12) (P <0.001).

Discussion

Diagnosis of a number of important diseases in humans and domestic animals had been verified by immunohistochemistry as an effective tool for precise diagnosis (Jensen et al, 1996). In this study, I. chalchidis reacted positively to IgG and IgM. Lesions associated with intranuclear coccidiosis induce oxidative stress which related to the inflammatory response activation that may be triggered by pathogenic agent and often perpetuated as a result of increased production of reactive species and consequent oxidative damage to biomolecules (Di Penta et al, 2013).

Measurement of malondialdehyde (MDA) concentrations for determination of lipid peroxidation intensity was among the commonest used methods for determination of the oxidative stress. The increase of MDA concentrations in plasma was a marker of lipid peroxidation (Moor and Roberts, 1998). As GSH and CAT are involved in the conversion of radicals into less effective metabolites, leading to increase of MDA concentrations (Kizil and Yuce, 2009).

The intracellular stages of the coccidian parasites have a crucial role in modifying their host cells widely and interfering with many host signaling pathways. In the present study, MDA activity was enhanced and the non-enzymatic antioxidant capacity was decreased showing oxidative stress.

Studies hypothesized that the decrease in CAT and GSH activity in protozoa infection might be due to the cellular defence systems that affected by excessive formation of reactive compounds and that is expressive of oxidative stress (Çam et al, 2008). Also, Kizil and Yuce (2009) noticed a significantly depressed in the GSH concentrations and CAT activities in the infected group compared to the control group in coccidiosis. Dakhil et al. (2012) reported increased level of MDA and NO resulted from stressful conditions following protozoa infection, and suggested that this increase resulted from serious inflammatory response due to oxidative damage caused by coccidian infection.

Conclusion

The study emphasized the role of I. chalchidis in inducing oxidative stress as the increases in MDA and SOD levels and the decrease in CAT, GSH and GST levels in intestine and liver of infected C. ocellatus liz-
ards supporting occurrence of the oxidative stress. Immunohistochemistry proved to be an important tool in I. chalchidis detection.
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Explanation of figures

Fig.1: Endogenous stages of I. chalchidis in the intestine of C. ocellatus (haematoxylin and eosin) (x400). A: uninucleated meront (Me1), binucleated meront(Me2), and multi nucleated meront (Me3). B: Segmented meront with developing merozoites (Me). C: developing macrogamont (Ma). D: Microgamont with peripherally arranged nuclei and WFB. E:Microgamont with nuclei of microgamets (Mi) and WFB and mature macrogamont (Ma). F: Developing zygotes with WFB1 and WFB2 (Zy). G&H: Zygote with HCN and WFB1. I: unsporulated
oocyst with polar body (Oo). (IN: inclusion; WFB: consolidating wall forming body; WFB1: peripheral wall forming bodies; WFB2: central wall forming bodies; HCN: Host cell nucleus; P: polar body).

Fig. 2: Immunoreactivity of *I. chalchidis* in intestine of *C. ocellatus* (x400). A&B: Immunoglobin IgG labeled for *I. chalchidis* antigens. C&D: Immunoglobin IgM labeled for *I. chalchidis* antigens.

Fig. 3: Levels of MDA (n.mol/g), SOD (u/g), GSH (mg/dl), GST (u/g), and CAT (u/g) in intestine of non-infected and infected lizard.

Fig. 4: Levels of MDA (n.mol/g), SOD (u/g), GSH (mg/dl), GST (u/g), and CAT (u/g) in liver of non-infected and infected lizard.